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This week’s theme 
is…. 

…Traditional tales!!! 

 
9.00 

 
PE with Joe Wicks 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ 
 

9.30 

 
Drink and snack 

It’s important to drink lots of water to keep us healthy, especially after 
exercise. Have a glass of water and if you’re hungry why not try a piece of 
fruit. 
 
 

The following activities can be completed in any order but we recommend before lunch and with 
a short break between each one. We have identified how much time should be spent on each 

activity. 

30 minutes 

 
Daily Reading 

This week, we’re going to look at excerpts from some world famous stories, 
starting with Alice in Wonderland. Answers can be found at the bottom of 
the page (no peeking!) 
 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ
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5 mins 

 
Brain Break 

Wake up your body with some science today! 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks2-science-light-reflection-
and-shadows-from-the-tardis/zdchd6f 

 
45 minutes 

 
Daily Writing 

Let’s see how good your editing skills are today! 
Read the following Fairy Tale- The Elves and The Shoemaker 

 
 
 
once there was a paw shoemaker who only had a small bit of leather left to 
mak shoes ill make them tomorrow he sed to himself 
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks2-science-light-reflection-and-shadows-from-the-tardis/zdchd6f
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks2-science-light-reflection-and-shadows-from-the-tardis/zdchd6f
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the next day he was amazed to find the leather had already ben made into a 
fine pear of shoes the shoemaker sold them and brought more leather the 
next morning, mor shoes had been made who was making them 
 
that night the shoemaker hid in his shop he saw to elves in ragged clothes 
run in and make the shoos the shoemaker decided to make them some tiny 
clothes and shoes to thank them 
 
after that the elves were never seen agen however good luck stayed with 
the shoemaker 
 
Can you now edit the story by finding the missing punctuation? 
There are: 
9 Full stops 
10 Capital letters 
1 question mark 
1 apostrophe 
1 pair of speech marks 
6 commas 
1 semi colon 
10 spelling mistakes 
 
Highlight three nouns beginning with s 
Underline three verbs 
Circle three adjectives 
 
Find the answers below!!! 
 
 

5 mins 

 
Brain Break 

Philosophy questions:  

At what age is a person an adult? 
Why do you think so? 

 

 

45 minutes  

 
Daily Maths 

Goldilocks and the Three Bears: 
Some more word problems to get your head around today. Remember to 
follow RUCSAC: 
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As a punishment for breaking in, Goldilocks had to help around the house 
for the day. 
First she had to wash up the Three Bear’s cups, bowls and spoons after 
breakfast. 
 1a. How many things did she wash up? 
1b. Golidlocks started washing up at 9:22 and finished at 10:04. How long 
did it take Golidilocks to wash up?  
1c. Mummy Bear complained that it took Goldilocks twice as long to wash 
up than it usually takes her. How long does Mummy Bear usually wash up 
for?  
  
Then she had wash the bedsheets and make the beds. Each bed needs two 
pillow cases, a sheet, a duvet and 3 blankets.  
2a. How many items did she wash in total?  
2b. Goldilocks accidently shrank some of the sheets because the water was 
too hot. The temperature was 66.5 degrees but should have been at 32.75 
degrees. How much cooler should the water have been?  
2c. It took Goldilocks 2 hours and 42 minutes to put the bed sheets back on. 
She started at 12:15, what time did she finish?  
 
Despite Goldilock’s rubbish work, Daddy Bear said she could stay for dinner 
if helped prepare it.  
3a. She was asked to put out knives, forks, spoons, glasses and plates for 
everyone. How many items did she put onto the table?  
3b. She served potatoes, peas and salmon (the bear’s favourite) in a ratio of 
3:10:1. If Daddy Bear got 2 pieces of salmon, how many potatoes and peas 
did he receive?  
 
Challenge: write your own word problems based on Goldilocks and the 
Three Bears and email them to us as LCR-

Year6.Support@oasislongcross.org to solve!  
 

Lunch What’s for lunch today? How about honey and banana porridge? Just watch 
out Goldilocks doesn’t steal it! 

mailto:LCR-Year6.Support@oasislongcross.org
mailto:LCR-Year6.Support@oasislongcross.org
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Story Time with 
School 

Today, we’re going to carry on listening to ‘Stormbreaker’ by Adam 
Horowitz.  
 
Click on the book to listen to the first part of Chapter 11 
 

 
 

 
Weekly Challenges 

Carry out some research on the origins of traditional tales. Can you 
find out who wrote them? 
 
Did you know that the author of one famous traditional tale used to 
live in Bristol? Find out which story and email us your answer! 
 

 
1. Why not make a house for the three little pigs using items you have 

collected from your garden or a walk like twigs, sticks, leaves, sticky 
weed etc.? 

  
 

2. If you were one of the 3 little pigs and still had to mostly use straw or 
sticks to make your house, how would you design the house and grounds 
to make it wolf proof?  You could create a trap or warning system to keep 

the wolf from getting close enough to do any harm.  
 Design and label your pig home with wolf proof ideas. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yoovJ5R2i8w&list=PL457BFF83CA5D7313&index=20
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3. Why not have a go at designing your own food house like the one 

from Hansel and Gretel? You could draw it or even make it! 

 
4. How about holding your own Alice in Wonderland Mad Hatters Tea 

party? https://www.asdagoodliving.co.uk/food/features/alice-in-
wonderland-recipes 

 
5. We’ve loved all your toilet roll art creations so far! Here are some 

art ideas based on traditional tales. Why not have a go at making 
one for your favourite tale?   

https://www.asdagoodliving.co.uk/food/features/alice-in-wonderland-recipes
https://www.asdagoodliving.co.uk/food/features/alice-in-wonderland-recipes
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Year 6: 
We know lots of you are feeling a bit nervous about starting secondary 
school in September. In school we will be completing weekly transition 
activities, have a go at home too. The PowerPoint can be found on the 
school website:   
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Other useful websites for home learning:  
 
 
There are lots of battles going on in TTrockstars. Will your class win?  
https://ttrockstars.com/ 
 
Look out for some famous faces teaching on BBC bitesize daily 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/dailylessons 
 
Listen to an audio book on audible 
https://stories.audible.com/discovery 
 
Practise your IT coding skills on Scratch 
https://scratch.mit.edu/projects/editor/?tutorial=getStarted 
 
 
Take a virtual museum tour 
https://hellogiggles.com/news/museums-with-virtual-tours/ 
 
Year 6 
https://hegartymaths.com/login/learner 
 
Remember everyone’s date of birth is set as 26/03/20 

https://ttrockstars.com/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/dailylessons
https://stories.audible.com/discovery
https://scratch.mit.edu/projects/editor/?tutorial=getStarted
https://hellogiggles.com/news/museums-with-virtual-tours/
https://hegartymaths.com/login/learner
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Don’t forget to keep checking twitter for other fun activities:  
https://twitter.com/Year5Long 
https://twitter.com/LongOasis 
 
 

 

      

We’d love to see your work and the things you’re getting up to at home so 
don’t forget to email or tweet us photos. Remember to only include a photo 
of your child if you’re happy for their image to be shared. 
 
You can email your photos to LCR-Year6.Support@oasislongcross.org 
 
Or tweet us at Year6OasisLongCross  
@Year5Long 

Answers: 

 

Reading: 

 

https://twitter.com/Year5Long
https://twitter.com/LongOasis
mailto:LCR-Year6.Support@oasislongcross.org
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Literacy: 
Once there was a poor shoemaker, who only had a small bit of leather left 
to make shoes. “I’ll make them tomorrow,” he said to himself. 
 
The next day, he was amazed to find the leather had already been made 
into a fine pair of shoes. The shoemaker sold them and bought more 
leather. The next morning, more shoes had been made. Who was making 
them? 
 
That night, the shoemaker hid in his shop. He saw two elves in ragged 
clothes run in and make the shoes. The shoemaker decided to make them 
some tiny clothes and shoes to thank them. 
 
After that, the elves were never seen again; however, good luck stayed with 
the shoemaker. 

 


